Conveniently located in the city and with air-conditioning, Switch by Timbre X is available for Corporate Event, Brand Activation, Product Launches and Wedding.

**BILINGUAL MANDARIN AND ENGLISH LIVE MUSIC VENUE.**

**FOOD MENU:**
Ala Carte Menu
**DRINKS MENU:**
Beer Barrel, Wine, Champagne, Spirits/ Liquor, Soft Drinks & Juice

**GO EXCLUSIVE:**
Min Spend for Mon - Thurs: $18k++
Min Spend for Fri - Sun + PH Eve + PH: $30k++

**NON EXCLUSIVE:**
Mon - Thurs: $80++/pax
Fri - Sun + PH Eve + PH: $100++/ pax

**AMENITIES AVAILABLE:**
- Band Stage & Microphones
- Projector
- Full Bar
- Wheelchair-Accessible
- Air Conditioned
- WiFi

*Available at additional charge

**MON - THURS:** 11AM - 1AM
**FRI:** 11AM - 2AM
**SAT:** 6PM - 2AM
**CLOSED ON SUNDAY**

73 BRAS BASAH ROAD, #01-01/02, SINGAPORE 189556

NEAREST MRT: BRAS BASAH STATION
NEAREST CARPARK: NTUC TRADE UNION HOUSE CARPARK

INDOOR CAPACITY: 250 PAX